WINDS SERIES PRESENTS
Wind Symphony
Rodney Winter
conductor
Lauren Heller
doctoral conducting associate

Saturday, June 5, 2010
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.

IN THE WINGS

Wednesday, June 9, 8:00 p.m.
University of Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Thomas Heuser, conductor
Spring Masterworks Program
Repertoire to include Beethoven’s Symphony No. 5 in C Minor.

Location: Corbett Auditorium
Admission: Free

For tickets and the latest performance information, please call the CCM Box Office at (513) 556-4183.
PROGRAM

Feierlicher Einzug der Ritter des Johanniterordens (1909)  (1864-1949)
Lauren Heller, conductor

Apparitions (1988)  Anthony Iannaccone  (b. 1943)

- INTERMISSION -

  I. Introitus
  II. Screen/Siren
  III. Channel Surfing
  IV. Night Music I
  V. Night Music II
  VI. Circus Maximus
  VII. Prayer
  VIII. Coda: Veritas

Wind Symphony
Rodney Winther, conductor

Flute/Piccolo
Jackie Arrington
Chia-Jui He
Lauren Heller
Bo Kyung Kim
Jihyun Park

Alto Saxophone
Jonathan Brink
Justin Vance

Tenor Saxophone
Kevin Norton

Oboe/English Horn
Rachel Becker
Sara Lynch
Katie Mordarski
Natalie Wren

Baritone Saxophone
Jonathan Lancaster

Clarinet
Mandy Bell
Renée Breaux
Jeffrey Carwile
Rebecca Danard
Richard Dobeck
Matthew Dykeman
Zach Gauvain
Benjamin Haeuser
Mijoo Kim
Keenan Larsen
Stephen Savage
Erik Tavalerio
LeeAnne Ward
Sarah Yaksic

Trumpet
Jared Chase
Mitch Curry
Shaun Day
Adrienne Doctor
Paul Futer
Jay Ginns
Kevin Kow^
Andy McKenna^
Joe Moody^
Robby Moser
Barret Newman
Audrey Schmid+
Brett Stover^
Josh Waynick

Bassoon
Marko Bajzer
Yi-Chen Chiu
Eric Johnson
Matthew Ransom

Trombone
Tyler Castrucci
Kelly Jones
Ben Lightner
Leo Murcia
Adam Stokes
Russ Zokaites

Euphonium
Tubas
Genevieve Clarkson
Derek Fenstermacher

Double Bass
Bryan Andrews

Percussion
Phil Cecil
Tim Hampton
Aaron Jester
Zachary Larabee
Austin Murphy
Keaton Neely
Bradley Robinson
Colin Ryan
Michael Wyble

Piano
Matthew Skantz

^Member of UC Bearcat Bands
+CCM Alumna

Members of the Wind Symphony are listed alphabetically to acknowledge each player’s contribution. They all serve as principal players.